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Good afternoon Everyone,
We welcome familiar opponents this afternoon in the shape of Uxbridge FC from the other side of the airport.
It was frustrating last Saturday to come off losing against Marlow by the only goal of the
game. In a wind affected match we conceded the only goal shortly after half-time and the
boys ran themselves into the ground against counter strong opposition and got well on
top in the final 15 minutes without quite managing a break through.
Indeed, the last few matches have been frustrating as we have been playing better than
the scorelines suggest, going down to the odd goal and generally not having much luck.
It finally turned on Tuesday evening when Abbey Rangers gave us a hard match in the
Southern Combination Cup, equalising some 8 minutes from the end to take the tie to
penalties, after Jack Beadle had given us the lead from the spot just before half-time.
Jack had been crudely brought down by what could easily have been a red card but the
referee took no action against the culprit which seemed odd to say the least. Otherwise it
was a decent match with Abbey, who are third in the CCL, getting on top possession wise
in the second half to the extent they will count themselves unlucky. For all their endeavours though, they did not really look like equalising until a long right wing cross somehow
ended up in the net. The shoot out was enthralling, with both sides scoring their first four
penalties.
Tyler Tobin then sent his effort over the bar leaving Abbey to win it with their 5 th kick.
Fortunately Tyler kept it out. Both sides then scored only for Tommy Brunton to miss,
once again giving Abbey the chance to go through. Once again our goalkeeper saved
the day leaving Scott Weight to step up and send us through by 6 pens to 5. Our successful scorers were Steve Loveridge, Jack Beadle, Tom Dilloway, Leo Decabo, Kofi
Lockhart-Adams and the afore mentioned Scott Weight.
We shall now be at home to Walton Casuals in the semi-final, with the other one being
between Hanworth Villa and Sutton Common Rovers.
Back to our visitors and they arrive this afternoon in 15th place in the table. Like ourselves, they have been going through something of a sticky patch, their last league win
going back to 16 February, when they beat South Park by the only goal of the game. We
actually played very well at Uxbridge earlier in the season but it’s likely to be a close affair
this afternoon one would think.
Enjoy the match and don’t forget we have “happy hour” going on today with various drinks
priced at just £3 both before the match between 12 and 2 and afterwards between 6 and
8. Please also buy a ticket or two in our Easter raffle, to be drawn on Sunday afternoon.

Enjoy the game, Alan.
.
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UXBRIDGE FC CLUB HISTORY
In the late 19th century the game of "football" was growing in popularity and on the 3rd February 1871 a group of eminent local businessmen held the inaugural meeting of Uxbridge Football Club. A
local solicitor, Mr William Gardiner, was the elected as the Club's
President and the club's colours were chosen as white shirts with a
light blue Maltese cross and a light blue velvet cap with silver tassel. Friendly games
against local opposition were played in the early years, until the FA Cup was entered in
1873. A First Round Victory over Gitanos set-up a Second Round tie against eventual
finalists Royal Engineers, which the Engineers narrowly won 2-1. It was at this time that
Uxbridge could boast amongst its ranks a Full England International. Hubert Heron played
for England on two occasions whilst an Uxbridge player before he moved to Wanderers
FC where he gained further International honours. His brother Francis, formerly of Uxbridge, also played for England after joining him at Wanderers FC. The club changed its
colours to Oxford Blue and Cambridge Blue shirts in 1874 but they were in financial difficulties and folded later that year. The main problem for Uxbridge was the lack of a permanent home ground (a problem that was to plague them until the middle of the next century), the committee searched the town for a suitable base but were thwarted at every turn
and they led a nomadic existence, moving ground every few years. The enthusiasm for a
team in Uxbridge was still prevalent and the Club was reformed in 1879. In 1886 Uxbridge
FC amalgamated with another local club, Uxbridge Crescents, and played under this
name in season 1886/87, before reverting to plain old Uxbridge the following season. It
was at this time that the Red Shirts, which are still worn today, were adopted and the nickname "The Reds" was born. Their first trophy was won in 1889 when they lifted the West
Middlesex Cup, defeating Colnbrook 1-0 in the Final. The end of the 19th century was a
particularly successful period for The Reds as they won the West Middlesex Cup on three
further occasions and also won the prestigious Middlesex Senior Cup twice. In 1894 they
beat the 3rd Grenadier Guards 2-0 and repeated that success two years later with a 3-2
victory over local rivals Southall in a replay in front of over 5000 spectators. The outstanding achievement however was in reaching the final of the F.A. Amateur Cup in 1898. This
was the clubs first season in the competition and they had to win eight ties before meeting
Middlesbrough in the final at Crystal Palace. Unfortunately there North East rivals proved
too strong for them on the day and ran out 2-0 winners. During this successful period for
the club they became founder members of Division Two of the Southern League in 1894,
finishing fourth in their first four seasons. However in season 1898/99 they finished next to
bottom and the dwindling crowds (averaging around 500) meant that financially the club
was once again in trouble. A decision was therefore taken to withdraw from the Southern
League and join the local Middlesex League to try and stabilise the club. However, a majority of the more talented players joined other clubs and they struggled in their new surroundings, finishing bottom with only one point from their 14 games.
.
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At the end of the season the club had a deficit of £130 and with few players the club once
again folded.
For two years much fund raising amongst the local community finally saw the clubs debts
paid and the reformed Uxbridge FC joined the West Middlesex League for the 1902/03
season. In 1904 the Great Western Suburban League was entered and here they stayed
until the outbreak of the First World War. Their best finish during this period was as Runners-Up to Brentford Reserves in 1910/11. They also won the Middlesex Charity Cup on
two occasions in 1908 and 1913 and the West Middlesex Cup was won twice more in
1909 and 1913, as they looked to re-establish themselves as a force in the football world.
Following the end of hostilities Uxbridge joined the Athenian League and added "Town" to
their name. An unsuccessful first Athenian League campaign saw them relegated back to
the Great Western Suburban League in 1920. A successful four seasons saw them back
in the Athenian League in 1924 where they remained until 1937. The Middlesex Charity
Cup was won for the third time in 1935 as Finchley were beaten 4-3. Two poor seasons
saw them finish bottom of the Athenian League in 1936 and 1937 and the club failed to be
re-elected. They joined the Spartan League for the 1937/38 season, dropping "Town" from
their name and at the end of the campaign stood proudly at the summit. Championship
celebrations however were cut short when it was discovered that The Reds had played an
ineligible player and were deducted six points, placing them in third position behind
Champions Marlow. Following the debacle of their one and only season in the Spartan
League they resigned and joined the London League prior to the Second World War. During the war years they continued to play and joined the newly formed Great Western Combination League before re-joining the London League in 1945, finishing as Runners-up to
Edgware Town. Uxbridge were founder members of the Corinthian League in 1946 and
remained in this league for the next seventeen years. Finally in 1948, after over three
quarters of a century of searching, a ground of their own was purchased. A piece of land
in Clevelend Road, Cowley was bought for £5,800 by then president Mr W. S. Try. The
ground was named after a large house that stood on the land and "Honeycroft" was the
new home of Uxbridge Football Club. During this period they won their only Championship
to-date when they were crowned Corinthian League Champions at the end of the 1959/60
season. They also won the Middlesex Senior Cup for the third time in 1951 when they
defeated Hayes 2-1. This was a successful period in the clubs history as they finished in
the top five of the Corinthian League on no less than eight occasions and crowds were
averaging around the thousand mark. A re-organisation of Non-League football saw the
end of the Corinthian League in 1963 and club found itself once again in Division One of
the Athenian League. This was a lean time for The Reds, they were relegated to Division
Two in 1967 and financial problems once again beset them.

+44 (0)1784 430000 or info@firstchoicebus.com
.
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They gained national publicity in 1976 when England were looking
for a side to play as part of their warm-up for the forthcoming World
Cup campaign. Uxbridge took on a full strength England at Wembley, losing 8-0. The ground problems that had blighted Uxbridge
throughout their history surfaced once again and the club had to
find a new home. In 1978 they moved to their current headquarters
in Horton Road, Yiewsley. A former works Sports & Social Club
they have developed the site to the superb standard you see today. Over the past 31
years they have added floodlights (opened by the visit of Arsenal in 1981), new stands,
fencing and in recent times a new clubhouse was opened and car park laid. On the playing front the club won the Middlesex Charity Cup for the fourth time in 1982, their first
silverware for 22 years, and moved to the Isthmian League in the same year, winning
promotion to Division One in 1985. The Final of the AC Delco Cup (League Cup) was
reached in 1986, where they met Premier Division Champions Sutton United. The Reds
failed to stop Sutton completing "The Double" though, losing 3-1 in the Final in front of
over a thousand spectators at Imber Court, the home of Metropolitan Police FC. Uxbridge entered the London Challenge Cup for the first time in the 1992/93 season and
hence followed a love affair between the Reds and the magnificent trophy. In the eight
seasons they entered the competition they reached five finals, winning on three occasions in 1994, 1997 and 2000. Their last piece of silverware came in 2001 when the Middlesex Senior Cup was won for the fourth time. Harrow Borough were defeated 3-0 in the
Final held at Honeycroft. In 2004 the club were moved across the pyramid to the Southern League and have reached the Play-Off Finals on two occasions. In 2004/05 they lost
on penalties, after leading Maldon Town in extra-time, and in 2007/08 they narrowly lost
0-1 at Oxford City.
During the last 40 years Uxbridge have had only five different managers. Ron Clack was
in charge for 18 years from 1970, followed by Peter Marshall for one season, Michael
Harvey for three before George Talbot took the reigns for 14 seasons in 1992. Current
Manager Tony Choules is confident he can take the club to the next level and has guided
the club to the play-offs twice in recent seasons. Last season the Club lifted the Middlesex Charity Cup for the Fifth time in its history, defeating a young Brentford side 5-2 in
the final at Honeycroft.

In 2016 we lost our long serving President, Alan Odell at the age of 92. Alan's
relationship with the club started when he was 8 years old, later he was Secretary and Vice-President. Alan spent a number of years at the Football Association working alongside a number of England Managers with Sir Alf Ramsay,
Bobby Robson and Ron Greenwood to name a few. He will be sadly missed by
all at Honeycroft.
This season we have rejoined the Isthmian League sponsored by Bostik after leaving at
the end of the 2003/04 season. The challenges are the same and the travelling slightly
less but the competitive nature of the competition still stands.

.
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Last week it was reported that plans by the ownership at North Ferriby
United to both re-name and re-locate the club appear to have fallen
through.
The proposals, which understandably triggered a furious reaction from
the Villagers’ faithful, were a real injustice and would have essentially
amounted to the theft of a famous football club.
The problem of owners going to war with their own fan base has always
been an issue in football and is a problem that affects teams in the Football League and the Premier League just as much as in Non-League.
It is a tricky situation for the FA and although there are some that argue
that the organization should perhaps perform more stringent tests on
potential owners before ratifying a sale, this is much harder in practice
than it seems in principle.

In an age of extreme political and economic divisions, football clubs
have the potential to offer a sacred space of unity and togetherness.
It is therefore a tremendously sad sight to see when fan bases become
divided and disenfranchised at the hands of rash and self-serving owners.
Thankfully, for North Ferriby fans at least, this period in their history
looks likely to soon be over after it was revealed that owner Carl Chadwick is believed to be looking to part ways with the club.

Hopefully the Yorkshire club can now be passed into the hands of a
group who want to properly engage with the fan base and make Grange
Lane into a place where people can get away from the stresses and
strains of modern life for a couple of hours every two weeks and simply
enjoy a match with people they may otherwise have never spoken to –
that’s what football is all about!

.
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First Team Fixtures 2018/2019

Result
Date
Opponent
Goalscorers
11/08/2018
1-1 H—Hertford Town
Wilson
18/08/2018
2-4 A—Chipstead
Bitmead(3), Cottee
21/08/2018
0-1 H– Hayes & Yeading Utd (LGE Cup)
25/08/2018
4-1 A– Cray Valley (PM) (FA Cup Pr Rd) Wilson
27/08/2018
1-0 A—Hanwell Town
01/09/2018
1-1 H—Cheshunt
Bitmead
15/09/2018
2-3 A—Tooting & Mitcham Utd
Poley, Cottee, Webb
22/09/2018
0-5 H—Bracknell Town
25/09/2018
2-0 A—Molesey
Webb, Wilson
Bitmead(2), Webb,

29/09/2018

4-2

02/10/2018
06/10/2018
13/10/2018
16/10/2018

2-0
7-1
0-0
2-3

20/10/2018
23/10/2018
27/10/2018

3-0
0-0
1-2

30/10/2018
03/11/2018
10/11/2018
13/11/2018
17/11/2018
20/11/2018
24/11/2018

4-1
3-0
2-1
2-1
2-2
1-1
0-3

H—Heybridge Swifts (FAT XP Rd ) Cottee
H– Chessington & Hook (Com Cp Lockhart– Adams
Rd1)
Haile,
A—Hayes & Yeading Utd
Howard
H—Westfield (FAT Prem Rd)
A—Westfield (FAT Prem Rd Replay) Lockhart-Adams, Wilson
Lockhart-adams
H—Westfield
Bitmead (2),
A—Hanworth Villa (Mdx Snr Cup) Lost on Pens
H—Lewes (FAT Q Rd 1)
Baigent
Green, Decabo.
H—Horley Town ( Surrey Snr Cup Webb, Cottee
A—Northwood
H—Waltham Abbey
Beadle (2)
H—FC Romania
Bitmead, Webb
A—Ware
Brunton, Cottee
A—Camberley Town Comb Cup R2 Kazi ( 1-3 Pens)
H—Marlow

01/12/2018

0-5

A—Uxbridge

Lockhart-Adams, Beadle
Bitmead(2) , Baigent

08/12/2018

2-5

A—South Park .

Bitmead(3) Cottee, 16
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First Team Fixtures 2018/2019

Date
11/12/2018
15/12/2018
22/12/2018
29/12/2018
05/01/2019
08/01/2019
12/01/2019
19/01/2019
26/01/2019

Result
1-4
2-0
1-4
4-0
2-1
2-1
1-0
0-2
2-2

Opponent
H - Chipstead (Surrey Snr Cup R2)
H—Chalfont St Peter
H—Hanwell Town
A—Bedfont Sports
H—Egham Town
H—Southall (Mdx C Cup)
A—Cheshunt
A—FC Romania
H—Hayes & Yeading Utd

05/02/2019
09/02/2019
16/02/2019
23/02/2019
26/02/2019
02/03/2019
09/03/2019
16/03/2019
19/03/2019
23/03/2019
30/03/2019
06/04/2019
13/04/2019
20/04/2019
22/04/2019
27/04/2019
TBA
TBA

2-3
0-1
0-0
2-1
2-1
2-1
1-3
1-0
1-1

H—Molesey
A—Hertford Town
H– Chipstead
H– Northwood
A– Westfield
A– Waltham Abbey
H—Ware
A– Marlow
A—Abbey Ranger SCC Q/F
H– Uxbridge
H– South Park
A– Chalfont St Peter
H– Tooting & Mitcham Utd
A—Egham Town
H– Bedfont Sports
A—Bracknell Town
H—Hanworth Villa MCC Q/F
H—Walton Casuals SCC Semi Final
.

Goalscorers
Haile
Cottee, Haile
Beadle
Webb, Gockman
Bitmead, Haile
Cottee ( 2)
Bitmead (2)
Haile, LockhartAdams
Cottee
Cottee, Gockman
Beadle
Webb
Gokmen
Beadle (won on Pens
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ASHFORD TOWN (MIDDLESEX)
SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS
PLAYER SPONSORSHIP (£60 + VAT)
Complementary Match Ticket to game of your Choice
Company listing on the website
Photo of you and the Player
MATCHDAY SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE 1 (£150 + VAT)
Four Matchday Tickets
Company Logo on Programme cover
Company listing on the website
Reserved seating in clubhouse Bar
Complimentary refreshments
MATCHDAY SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE 2 (£200 + VAT)
Four Matchday Tickets
Company Logo on Programme cover
Company listing on the website
Reserved seating in clubhouse Bar
Complimentary refreshments
Junior Mascots for the day
MATCHBALL SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE 1 (£50 + VAT)
One Matchday Ticket

Company Logo on Programme cover
Company listing on the website
MATCHBALL SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE 2 (£75 + VAT)
One Matchday Ticket
Company Logo on Programme cover
Company listing on the website
Junior Mascot for the day

.
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Ashford Town (Middlesex) FC Player Sponsorship
Player

Sponsor

Adam Baigent
Tom Brunton

Eddie Hutchinson

Mark Bitmead

John Gully

Brannon Daly
Russell Canderton

Lynne Morgan

Jack Beadle

Paul Blair

Leo Decabo
Thomas Dilloway
Joe Green
Nebay Haile
Tom Howard
Samad Kazi

Dan Butler

Kofi Lockhart-Adams
Steven Loveridge
Elliot Pooley
Tyler Tobin

Graham Felce

Max Webb

Simon Gibson

Scott Weight

Nick Bailey

Ben Murray

Bob Lewis

Mark Green

Bob Lewis

.
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As one of the leading building materials suppliers serving throughout
London, here at Hitchcock and King Ltd
delivering excellent customer service
are at the forefront of every part of our
business. To achieve this, we are dedicated to providing:

•
•
•

Ashford
01784 892 716

Stock availability
Quality product at competitive prices
Fast Delivery

With over 40 years’ experience in the industry, we have developed an extensive product and pricing knowledge to supply you with the necessary building materials required
for the job. Our comprehensive range of supplies includes:

•
•
•
•

Plasterboard, Plaster and Beads
Timber, MDF & Sheet Materials
Fencing & Decking
Electrical

No matter the building project scale, we have access to thousands of items so you can
rest assured knowing that we are able to supply you with whatever you need. Furthermore, our close relationships with top suppliers means we are still able to source an item
that you need even if we do not stock it ourselves.
Our large fleet of over twenty vehicles means we have the capacity to transport your materials directly to your door quickly and efficiently, with the aim of same/next day delivery
if the order is placed that morning. Our advanced tracking technology allows us to
track the progress of our lorries, so we can let you know the exact location of your items.
Whether you require a free quote or would like to make a quick and easy order, don’t
hesitate to get in touch with our friendly team of experts today – we are always happy to
help with any enquiry.

Official First Team Sponsor for the Season 2018/2019

.
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Ashford Town Middlesex
Brief History
Until recently, it was assumed that Ashford Town
Football Club was formed in 1964. However, new
research has indicated the club was formed in 1958
as Ashford Albion and first competed in the Hounslow & District League. Albion won two consecutive
promotions to reach the Premier Division of the
Hounslow League and were still competing at this
level when the club changed its name to Ashford Town in 1964. It was at this
time that the club adopted its distinctive Tangerine & White colours. The club
endured a difficult first campaign as the Town club and withdrew from the Premier Division, assuming the Reserve Team's place in Division Two.
Having rebuilt the club with a very young team, Ashford Town rapidly advanced
through the various divisions of that League, absorbing Staines Youth Club FC.
on the way. Several individuals from that era have remained with the Club and
now form the backbone of the Committee, including the Vice-Chairman and Secretary.
The Club were elected to the Surrey Intermediate League (Western) in 1967 and
were promoted at the end of their first season. The Ash Trees were League Cup
finalists in 1970-71 and League runners-up in 1972-73. In 1974-75, Ashford
enjoyed their best season under the managership of ex-Fulham player Frank
Reid, winning the League by three points from perennial contenders Merrow.
Although the championship eluded the Club in following seasons, it usually finished in the top four and prior to season 1982-83 an invitation was extended by
Surrey County FA. to become founder members of the Surrey County Premier
League. The invitation was readily accepted and Ashford played their first
match in the new league on 4 September 1982, drawing 0-0 away to Farleigh
Rovers.
Almost from its foundation, the Club had aspirations to acquire its own ground
and after one or two disappointments, this was achieved in August 1985, when a
long lease was signed with Spelthorne Borough Council, enabling the Club to
move to its present home at Short Lane, Stanwell. From what was nothing more
than a field, the facilities were quickly developed, with the first match at Short
Lane taking place in February 1986, following two postponements for snow.
The Club now possesses a modern clubhouse and bar, kitchen facilities and
boardroom. Floodlights were erected in September 1995, whilst the pitch is
railed all round and partly walled, with standing covered accommodation, plus a
purpose built 150-seater stand, built in 1998 (pictured). An additional 100 seats
were installed on the opposite side of the ground to this stand in 2006, after the
club won promotion to the Isthmian League Premier Division.
For both geographical and historical reasons, Ashford affiliate to both Middlesex
and Surrey F.As and in 1989-90, their last season as an Intermediate Club, they
reached the final of both Counties Premier Cup competitions, beating Farnham
Town in the Surrey version but losing to Willesden Hawkeye in the Middlesex
.
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Ashford Town Middlesex
Brief History—Continued 2
final. Runners-up spot in the League was also secured and with it the opportunity to enter senior football, as members of the Combined Counties League, senior status having been granted in May 1990. It was at this point that the club
changed its name to Ashford Town (Middlesex) FC, to avoid confusion with the
Kent club of the same name.
During its ten year membership of the Combined Counties League, the Club
never finished below sixth place, and after finishing 3rd and 2nd in seasons
1992-93 and 93-94, it went on to win the League Championship for four successive seasons. It was a relative disappointment to only come 4th in 1998-99,
even though the Club won the League Cup but a 5th championship in just six
seasons was secured in 99-00, along with the Middlesex Charity Cup, the first
ever senior county cup honour. With the ground up to the required standard,
Ashford took their place in the Isthmian League for season 2000-2001 and by
finishing in 3rd place, secured promotion to Division 2 at the first attempt.
The first season in Division Two did not the Club making sufficient progress and
after a series of indifferent results, long serving manager Dave Kent left the Club
on 28 March. His replacement was Nathan Wharf, an ex long serving player,
who stepped up from Reserve Team management.
Further major improvements were made to the ground to enable the Club to be
granted a B-grade and to take its place in the newly regionalised Division One of
the Ryman League. A poor start saw the Club in the bottom echelons of the
table but a number of new signings saw a significant improvement and a 17 th
place finish, which was an excellent performance after winning just one of the
opening 16 league matches.
Further progress was made in 2003-04 as the Club finished 12th in Div 1
South. In the close season prior to 2004-05, the pitch has been completely relaid to include both irrigation and drainage systems, at a cost of around £50,000,
mostly financed by the Football Stadia Improvement Fund. Further medium
term plans include new changing accommodation adjacent to the pitch, which
will allow enlargement of the present clubhouse, and a hard surface floodlit training area.
The Club embarked upon new adventures in season 2004-05 in the Southern
League for the first time, having been transferred over as a result of the FA Restructure. The 4th Qualifying Round of the FA Cup was reached for the first time
and Mark Butler, renowned goal scorer in his day with Aldershot Town, Staines
Town etc, was promoted from Assistant Manager to Manager following the resignation of Nathan Wharf in December 2004. The play-offs were reached but resulted in a narrow defeat at Evesham United after extra time.
In 2005-06, Ashford went one better, finishing second in Division One West of
the Southern League, to secure promotion to Step 3. This brought about a return to the Isthmian League for season 2006-07 and saw Ashford competing at
their highest ever level. The season brought consolidation with the added bonus
.
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Ashford Town Middlesex
of reaching and winning the Westview (League) Cup Final
when Ashford triumphed 4-1 over Dover Athletic at Bromley. The Reserves also lifted a trophy, securing the Middlesex Premier Cup.
Ashford built on this success, rallying from the foot of the table in November 2007 to narrowly miss a place in the promotion play-offs at the end of the 2007-08 season, a campaign
which saw all of the club's senior sides challenge for honours. The senior side reached the Final of the Southern Combination Cup, the
Reserves reached the Finals of both the Middlesex Premier and Surrey Premier
Cups, while the Under 18s, led by club stalwart, Mick Snowden were champions
of the Southern Youth League.
The 2008-09 season saw Ashford begin the campaign in electrifying form, winning their opening six matches to top the table. Mark Butler's side followed this
up with a fantastic FA Cup run which saw them come agonisingly close to eliminating Forest Green Rovers in the Fourth Qualifying Round at Short Lane. Rovers won the replay and went on to run Derby County close in the Third
Round. Ashford endured a difficult winter, which saw them flirt with relegation,
before a late resurgence saw the side safely into mid-table. The cup competitions added much adventure to the season, as Ashford followed up their exploits
in the FA Cup with runs to the semi-finals of both the Middlesex Senior and Isthmian League Cups and end their campaign by defeating Conference Premier
outfit Woking 3-2 at Metropolitan Police to win the Surrey Senior Cup.
The 2009-10 season saw Ashford make a reasonable start to the campaign, but
the Ash Trees were shocked when manager Mark Butler tendered his resignation on Friday 23rd October, in order to take up the Manager's role at Margate
FC, who were struggling at the foot of the table. Ashford appointed former
Leicester City and Bradford City midfielder Jamie Lawrence as his replacement,
and the Jamaican international immediately led his new charges on a twelvematch unbeaten run. However, issues off the pitch were causing problems for
the club and a number of players, including leading goal scorer Byron Harrison
left for Carshalton Athletic, where Mark Butler had accepted a coaching role after leaving Margate, where he had been in charge for just three months. Ashford found scoring a problem after Harrison left and a dreadful run of form saw
them go from the fringe of the play-off zone to battling relegation. Ashford went
into their final match knowing a win would almost guarantee survival, while a
draw would see them finish fourth from bottom - technically a relegation place,
but certain to receive a reprieve owing to the demise of various other
clubs. Sadly, a heavy defeat for Ashford, coupled with wins for Carshalton and
Margate saw the latter two clubs survive - Margate receiving the reprieve for finishing fourth from bottom.
During the summer of 2010, the club were initially placed in the Central Division
of the Southern League but were then offered the chance to remain at Step
.
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Three of the non-league pyramid. However, as this offer was
as a direct replacement for defunct Southern League side
Merthyr Tydfil, the decision was made that the vast increase
in travelling would be too great a burden for the club and the
club elected to remain in the Central Division. During this
time, Bob Parker stepped down from his role as Chairman after twenty-eight
years in the role. The club's home ground was renamed the Robert Parker Stadium in honour of Bob, who remains at the club as President.
The club entered a new era in the Central Division of the Southern League with
Jamie Lawrence at the helm and with a mixture of established local players and
new faces but the season was a challenging one. The club played some sparkling football at times and enjoyed an exciting run in the FA Trophy, reaching the
Last 32 in the competition before losing at home to Dartford. However, League
form was patchy and the club finished 16th. One bright spark was the club winning the Southern Combination Cup, defeating Hanworth Villa 1-0 in the Final.
Jamie Lawrence resigned as Manager in June 2011 and the club immediately
appointed his assistant, Paul Burgess, to take the helm after more than 21 years
at the club, including 683 First Team appearances. Despite having little time to
do it and few resources at his disposal, "Burgo" assembled a young and exciting
team. Although any hopes of a tilt at the promotion play-offs were dashed by a
dreadful run where the club failed to win at home for four months, Ashford finished the season strongly, winning two Cup Finals in 48 hours. In the Middlesex
Charity Cup Final, the Ash Trees were 3-0 down to Northwood after 48 minutes
before substitute Kofi Lockhart-Adams scored four times to put his team ahead.
the game finished 4-4, with Ashford winning the penalty shoot-out 4-2.
Two days later, Ashford defeated Badshot Lea 3-1 to add the Aldershot Senior
Cup to the cabinet, aided by a fine performance from Paul McCarthy, who had
saved two penalties in the first Final. A memorable season was capped by the
club being named winners of the Southern League Fair Play Award.
In recent times Ashford now managed by Ben Murray and ably assisted by Mark
Green have been renowned for playing attractive football firstly in the Combined
Counties and after the team gained promotion in the Southern League. The return of the side into the Combined Counties was a result of being relegated in
the 2013-14 season from the Southern League. That season despite a late run
of good results after the team was invigorated by the appointment of Ben Murray
the team just fell short in trying to stay up.
In the 2014/15 season the team had a fantastic start to the campaign winning
ten League games in succession after losing the first game at home to Cove.
Despite that Ashford lost out to Molesey for the title and finished third as Camberley Town took second place. The exciting brand of football made Ashford
very pleasing on the eye to watch but the doggedness of the Molesey side saw
.
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In the 2015/16 season Ashford again started the season excellently and were
amongst the front runners but found the red hot form of the excellent Hartley
Wintney too much to take the title but due to the Champions ground grading not
being of step 4 standard Ashford took the promotion place on offer to the runners up. This was achieved on the last game of the season as rivals Camberley
Town went down 3-2 at champions Hartley Wintney. Mark Bitmead scored an
impressive 42 goals in the season with Dan Fleming scoring 25 goals.
Back in the Southern League Ashford started brightly in the 2016/17 season occupying one of the play off places in October before a dip in form in the winter
period cost Ashford and the team slid down to mid table. A strong ending to the
season culminated in Ashford finishing in 9th place. The side also won the Middlesex Senior Cup Final played at Hanwell Town by beating Conference South
side Wealdstone by two goals to one. Alex Fisher and Dan Fleming were the
scorers on the evening. Russell Canderton was outstanding on the evening
making one miraculous clearance off the line. Samad Kazi caught the eye as the
supporters player of the season.
The current season saw Ashford win three rounds of the FA Cup before losing
out to Leatherhead in the 3rd Qualifying Round. Unfortunately serious injuries to
Joe Green and Mark Bitmead saw Ashford fall out the play off places again.
Mark had started tremendously well in the season scoring 11 goals in the first 11
games. A poor run in the winter months saw Ashford hover in midtable but once
again the side has returned to form and have currently have only lost one out of
the last nine games. The return of Mitchal Gough has been instrumental in the
recent good run. Alex Fisher, James Cottee, Max Webb & Jack Beadle have
been impressive throughout the season.
And so to the New Season, 208/2019 looks set to be one of Transition for the
club, with the sad loss of our Chairman Dave Baker during the close season the
position of Chairman has been split into a joint role between Alan Constable &
Nick Bailey both of whom are keen to continue the development of the club and
its ever-growing Tangerine brand, on the playing front there too have been some
changes with a number of the previous incumbents moving on during the close
season to a higher level within the Non-League Pyramid we wish them all the
well and thank them for there efforts whilst in the Tangerine colours, and now
allows for the next chapter to be written and some new faces to entertain the
tangerine faithful.

.
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Why not enjoy a free cup of tea or coffee !!
Just present this voucher
at the snack bar for your free
Cup of tea or coffee
Only 1 voucher per person

Only valid on Saturday 23rd March 2019

Cannot be redeemed for anything else. No cash value
.
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Position

Team

P

W

D

L

F

A

GD PTS

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Hayes & Yeading United
Bracknell Town
Marlow
Cheshunt
Westfield
Ware
Tooting & Mitcham United
Waltham Abbey
Northwood
Hanwell Town
Ashford Town (Middx)
Chipstead
Bedfont Sports
Chalfont St Peter
Uxbridge
FC Romania
Hertford Town
South Park
Molesey
Egham Town

31
30
30
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
30
31
31
31
31
29
30

24
18
18
17
17
14
14
16
14
12
13
12
11
8
9
9
5
6
5
2

4
8
7
8
6
9
9
1
6
9
5
4
6
11
6
3
9
4
6
5

3
4
5
6
8
8
8
14
11
10
13
15
14
11
16
19
17
21
18
23

115
85
52
59
63
71
56
51
60
60
48
49
62
42
42
39
46
36
26
20

29
40
22
37
44
47
46
50
57
60
55
56
63
48
64
75
72
80
60
77

+86
+45
+30
+22
+19
+24
+10
+1
+3
0
-7
-7
-1
-6
-22
-36
-26
-44
-34
-57

.

76
62
61
59
57
51
51
49
48
45
44
40
39
35
33
30
24
22
21
11
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1958-59
1959-60
1965-66
1966-67
1970-71
1974-75

2012-13

Hounslow & District League Division Two Runners-Up (promoted)
Hounslow & District League Division One Runners-Up (promoted)
Promoted from Hounslow & District League Division Two (3rd place)
Hounslow & District League Division One Runners-Up (promoted)
Surrey Intermediate League (Western) League Cup Finalists
Surrey Intermediate League (Western) Champions
Surrey Premier Cup Winners
Middlesex Premier Cup Finalists
Surrey Premier League Runners-Up (promoted to Combined Counties League)
Dan-Air Class Elite Cup Finalists
Parasol Challenge Cup Finalists
Parasol Challenge Cup Finalists
Parasol Challenge Vase Finalists
Combined Counties League Runners Up
Combined Counties League Champions
Combined Counties League Champions
Southern Combination Cup Winners
Combined Counties League Champions
Southern Youth League Champions
Combined Counties League Champions
Worldwide Carpets Premier Cup Winners
Combined Counties League Champions
Middlesex Charity Cup Winners
Promoted from Isthmian League Division Three (3rd place)
Southern Combination Cup Finalists
Lord of Ashford in Middlesex Charity Bowl Joint Winners
Aldershot Senior Cup Winners
Aldershot Senior Cup Finalists
Middlesex Premier Cup Finalists
Southern League – Div One West Runners-up.
Promoted to Ryman League – Premier Division
Isthmian League Cup Winners
Middlesex Premier Cup Winners
Southern Combination Cup Finalists
Finalists Middlesex Premier Cup
Finalists Surrey Premier Cup
Champions Southern Youth League
Surrey Senior Cup Winners
Lord of Ashford in Middlesex Charity Bowl Winners
Southern Youth League West Division Champions and League Runners-Up
Jim Richardson Memorial Trophy Winners
Suburban League Cup Finalists
Jim Richardson Memorial Trophy Winners
Southern Combination Cup Winners
Middlesex Charity Cup Winners
Evo-Stik Southern League Fair Play Trophy Winners
Aldershot Invitation Cup Winners
Jim Richardson Memorial Trophy Winners
Middlesex Senior Cup Finalist

2013-14

Lord of Ashford in Middlesex Charity Bowl Winners

2015-16
2016-17

Promoted to Evo-Southern Central Division One
Middlesex Charity Cup Winners

1989-90
1991-92
1992-93
1993-94
1994-95
1995-96
1996-97
1997-98
1998-99
1999-2000
2000-01
2001-02
2002-03
2003-04
2004-05
2005-06
2006-07

2007-08

2008-09
2009-10
2010-11

2011-12

.
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TODAY’S SQUADS
23rd March 2019

Bostik South Central Division
Ashford Town (Middlesex)

Tangerine & White

V

Uxbridge FC

Colours

Royal Blue

Tyler TOBIN ©

1

Paul McCarthy

Steven LOVERIDGE

2

Hafid Bounyafe

Tom DILLOWAY

3

James Burgess

Adam BAIGENT

4

Charlie Cahill

Elliot POLEY

5

Dragis Stafanoaica

Scott WEIGHT

6

Radu Stefanoaica

Jack BEADLE

7

Josh Dillon

Max WEBB

8

Luke Joyce-Dwanka

Kofi LOCKHART-ADAMS

9

Luke Maguire

Tom BRUNTON

10

Charlie Malin

James COTTEE

11

Prince M’bengui

Joe GREEN

12

Ben Pedan

Leo DECABO

14

Tyrone Pink

Russell CANDERTON

15

Matt Sinclair

Nebay HAILE

16

David Thomas

Samad KAZI

17

Justin Thompson

Tom HOWARD

18

Mitchell Wiseman

Gurkan GOCKMEN

19

Matty Woods

Ben MURRAY

MANAGER

Tony Choules

Mark GREEN

ASSISTANT

Paul Mills

Russell CANDERTON

COACH

Shaun Dawson

Steve HONEY

COACH

Damian Payne

Martin O’CONNELL

PHYSIO

Andrew Connor

Today’s Match Officials:

Referee: Stuart Smith
Assistants: Keith Kennett

Nathan Briggs

